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PEACEWITHGOD

Isaiah 57:19-21

INTRODUCTION:

There was a time "hen religion was the healthy and natural state of man's
7'''''':-''' •.

\~ever may be said about the meaning of this strange passa~in Isaiah

- it tells us about the GaId£n of Ede~. Go~alking in that garden. Andman

had changed. The only possible thing that he had left open was penitence. It

is this that "e discover a system (or the cure of his nature "hich had become

diseased. And of course, the ~ of Ogist savs I "ill heal him. It is a
7

healing process, that brings a man from this pollution back to peace.

No"<Y:Oo/arefamiliar "ith 6he se~ and in this passage "e have the prophet

us~g the 6ea~ as an ill.ustration and an example to point out a great truth. He

said th~are like the troubled sea when it cannot rest. These t.•.aters cast
7

up m~and dirt. This is a very vi~id description, of the ocean - in it's rest~

les~s constantly churnin~ up that which is beneath the surface. The "icked,

he said. are like this. The trouble sea. There is @ pear;.. for them.

But our M states that there is peace to him that is far off and peace to
7

him that is near.
-7

Note the~estlessness of the s~ This is descrjpti~ of what goes on in a

ma~ c01y!l Because he is not at res.t. Rest is a great "ant and is the

craving of our natu~. Weare here in this world tossing about in a dark dream~

of existence. Never satisfied with 01JTsehWs and venting our dissatisfacation

on the circumstances on which Godhas placed us.= 7
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7

of a l!fe of excitem?pt. A life
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a s~tisfying to? never comes. That is a history

of earnestness. It is like a ~ man

specul~t;ng. There are many disappointments attached to it. Every life, there~ :..:....----

is weariness.

~ want ~e and the 'lOrldhas said -- Pe~e, Peace. And they find that

there is no peace.

AndGo it is)- and it comes to pass as you go through your childh'07dand

then you go through manhood or wom~hood, then you go through 'lIdage. And you
7

are struggling and hoping and disappo~ing. It ever seems so near to peace and

you r:.everquite get ahold of it. The one chance to rest and to find peace. It- 7 J

only seems that the silent(gravi)h~s2~hing for the restlessness which is in

man.

During the t~eat in~d Har~ men ,]eresearching for r;ace. G Tw~

had a classic reJ"edyfor the German submarine. He said it is no problem at all.

Mr~s suggg.stedjust -I/i_fp+theocean to the boiling point - then when the

~%en the inevitabl~ ~subs come up, you can pop them off one at a time.T ; - -----

was asked, how do you heat the ocean to the ~oiling point. He r~lied, I deal-only in broad generalities. You work out the details ../ T

~have been restless huntin£ for peace, peace

And trying to solve this thing between men and wars.
I :7'

- when there is no peace.

~liam B~ paraphrased
\\the seve~h Beatitude - oh the bliss of t~ who produ~ r~ght relationships

between man and~ They are doing a god-like work. The~Tce is placed on

the honored word peace. I I---... (
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The ~iSh Ra~ held that the highest task a man can perform is the
7

est~bl~shing of right relationships between ~~n. Then, as n~w, people are

the storm centers and are restless.
7

@have even res ness people in chUl;ches. One@, a member of the church,

once vpwed as long as, I am a member of this church there will never be~ anything

unanimous. On.the other hand, there are people who have healing balm - they do

god-like work. They are what the Bible calls peace makers.

There areeways of seeking peac,:. somewhat

in opposition - one with the other. Our text says there is no peace, saith my God

to the ,,,icked.

And there is besides that, Ch."r;.:i::s"t:_'_s::-,p"r"o:-m,,'~:-'s"e - peace, peace, to him that is far._.- ;7
off and to him that is ~

Therefore you have the ,verld' s offer of peace - and YOll have the Gospel offer.

The ~proposes to fulfill the promise by gratifying nature.
- ;7 7

The ~roposes to fu~ll it's promise by expelling nature.
7"

The ~ says gratify the desires that burn within you. So long as it lasts.

And you will find rest and p~ace will come when you satisfy every inclination of
;;V

y,?ur heart. If only there were no judgment - if only there "'ere no such thing

as conscience. The man ",ho denies himself nothing, would be the man who gets
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rest from himself. The ,,'arId principle is - let uS eat and drink - for tomorrow
~------ 7' --,

we die.

Th~princiPl$}S not this !leace at all - but another.

peace is the induJ~ence of the bea;t. Let nature have her y. g Christ~s

peace is the healing of a disordered heart. It consists of placing the whole
<

lite under the discipline of the cross and bringing into captivity every thought
7

to the obedience of Christ. NO',we are sick U.1ltodeath. Unrepenerated. Andwe

are here in this world to be cured.

So ~ are our only-two hopes - of rest and peace.
- /' --- World peace seems to

7
add fuel to the fever. And Christ's peace comes to~ it.

t

There is 0 a person tonight who is not resting his faith or his expectations- ~

these promises or th~er. He has emersed himself into tbe3Prld or

he would find a way of rest.garden of the world, in the enjoyment and

he is looking to Christ for that peace. trees in the
>

And a way of peace. But it was not to be found.

~ peace is not found this wal' ~ people used to send ~leir

magicians up into trees with buckets of 1;vater. Their functi<2.!!_was to pray wildly____ ...:... --rr ------

and ]E!!g - and in bet,-:~en c~, they tiEped the; r bJlcke!p to spill a little water

down to pr~e the P~lPS of Heaven, and make it rain. But rain doesn't come that

~ and neither does peace. He have had our ~giCia~ at Potsdam in ~ondon, in

P~, in the United Nations. But peace doesn't come this "ay. (Rai!i)~omes up

from the ~arth in drops drffiiO from the sun. Before they de~cend to the earth
~.

as rain .. and so does peace. Peace is a matter that is never ex!ernal. And peace
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is something on the inside or it isn't. It must become an attitude before it

becomes an act.

One day a epproaChed the emperor and he cried, Ave emperor:. And that was

an act of peace - a-?ign of peac);- But the in?er atti;ude is not peace. And the

next act was a knife in the back of Julius Caesar. The act of peace _~5';:-~

was to keep her representatives dealing with Cordell Hull in~ton. But

there was no peace - inspite of those a~ of peace, the attitude was to destroy

P~arl Harbor.

If you read some of the

One or two perhaps, during

either peace according to the world or
----'---, . ??

early ~ of some of

It is

escaped a murderer.

th~ Gospel.7 7
wo~r h~ they

So we have this ~here:
peace according to

the church!;s- you
( T

their meetings.

~ is not someth:j;!1gthat I agree to keep. It is a way of li!.e,as a result

of something that I have been given - a spiritual operation. It is something that
?

happens to you that tou~hesyour ~ife.~e~promised e~ternalconditions

of peace except as the.peace that comes from the people of God up. It is stupid

for us to think that war can produce p~a~e. The only way war can produce peace is-- - -
by~

peace I ]eave with thee - my peace I &ive unto thei',.1!Q.S
7

It is true - blessed are the makers of pe;5!' and_happy are those who produce

But Q saidpeace.
like the J;vorldgiveth - give I lmtp thee. But it is in accord ,~ith the mind of

Jesus, and the Gospel - that peace cOJIlesto a believer's surrender of the person,
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Therefore, our ~pectatiOti]) of peace "il(noy come from

our peace will come from the Gospel. ~suggestt-in the

the world - but
7"

48th chapter and
~

the 18th verse, the 66th chapter and the 12th verse - I will extend peace to her

like a river. This is an expression and suggestion that peace will come. We know
<

about the merky turbulent sea, the roaring billows. TIlereis no real peace in
2'

that sort of surrounding.

~we need this p~ like a river to~ay. ~tha~ t~e Australian explorer,
m,. ----.

perished for want of water on one of the great deserts of that land. Beside his~

emaciated body, was found a note written with a shaking hand. IhThe last thing I

remember is pulling the~e off my ho!!,-eand letting hi~. Ny tongue is- -

one, stoop down and drink and live.

sticking to my mouth. I know it is the last time that 1 "ill express my feelings.

Lost, for want of water. Ny eyes are dizzy. My tongue burns. I can say no~~ore.

God help me." 1/

~ there is a stream of p~e bringing water for thirsty ssYls of men.

I heard the voice of Jesus say, behold, I freely give. The living "ater, thirsty7 7
I came to Jesus and I drank of that life-giving-----

stream. lly..Jjlris)---wasquenched, my soul revived - and not,I live in him.

Let us not.]note the struggle of a soul towards peace. I believe that ~er0

e~rnest sou2z:nak~ an...hmlest s:trug~e tm.]a1;ds peace. And there are two or three-~ --
things that ~.,emust give attention too. First of all, there is pride. Second,

reconciliation. And TIlird,obedience.

Pride.---
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This is a first struggle of a man towards peace. He must tread upon human
"pride. One of the sqyrces or~for human restlessness is here. This is

-- ~~- 7"

why men pass through the wo.rld fretful and dissatisfied with their lot in life.

They have a high estim~~ ....9..;L.self. They find that neither God nor man treats them
as they think that they deserve.

And when ~comes close to the close of his existence - he h~
~ "7

as though he has not had justice done him. He is not heen rishtly;?"alued. He

has no~ been undcrs~ood. He is not where he ou~ht to be. And he bears the mark
I ,.

of a disappointed man.

It is the~ation of selfJthat mak~s men miserable. It is the strange greediness
7 --=-----...

that is within a man, that causes him to feel this way.

-~
The first thing that the(gospel,doe.s.is to cr"s!>

At the foot of the crOfS, there is 110 room for pride.
7

God. He are not to claim our.reward. (Ii;J are here to

that spirit nf self-esteem.- 7
Herit is impossible before

contribute to life. And once
7

lIeget the truth in our hearts that we are nothing, it woynds our prjde. Has this

world neglected you, my Christian friend. Has it n~t apprecinted~ou - honored you -

not given you the position which you thought you were entitled.

There are ~of people because of pride have p~shed themselves into places

t~ they have n~ business being in. Ny friend, if you are in sin - what right have

you to demand that it should give you anything. You must first learn how m"c!>you

deserve. And it will turn out that you deserve nothing and have received little.
J

Now that conviction opens a man before Christ. That is one of the first steps

toward peace.
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rFrance and Englani7were at~ on~e - a French vessel had gone off on a

long wh~g vo~e. It came back, and the crew was shQrt of wat~ - and being

near an English Eort, they wanted to g~t water, but they were a~ that they

would be taken prisoners if they went into that port. Some people in the port

saw their si~al of distress and sent word that they need_not be afraid. That

the war was over - and peace had been declared. But they couldn't make the sailors

believe it and they wouldn~tdare go into port although they were out of ,,,ater.At

last, they made up their minds that they had better go in and surrender their cargo

and their lives to their enemies - rather than perish at sea, w.i.tholltwater. And

when they got in - they found out that "hat they had been told was true - that peace

had been declared. TIlereare a great mary people that don't believe the_good tidings

that p~as made by Jesus Christ. Between God and man - that it is true.-----

And the first step was for those men to lose their pride - and surrender if

necessary. But they discovered that it was blessed peace and rest.

/11. Reconciliation.

To attain peace, there must be the spirit of reconciliation. If there were

n0.E!!ing else to make men wretched, uncertainty, respecting their future destiny
77-

would be enough. We are going down into eternity.
~ I

And it's waves are rising

to engulf us everyday as we get nearer. Hu~s are doing it every hour. Timid

women, strong men, quietly watching their O'''lldecay - facing death. And there is
7 ----

no peace, and there is no rest in the prospect of eternity. It is One thing to

face death in this ";.lay - and another, to meet it peacefully and trustingly.
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Reconciliation then is the answer.- Peace is enjoyed by those who have been in

covenant with God. As it were, during all their lifetime. And peace is attainable

by those who have received his forgiveness. This destinction is made in our text
"- peace to him that is far off. Peace to him that is near.

Let us look at these two parts in our ~

ci1Es!1_p~ace to him that is near. There is a peace for those who have re~d
7

through life, near to God. Such men have been spoken of in the New Testament.

~tl' aIldIliIlVjustpersons who neeJJ_'lo_~~entence and such a one seems

represented to us under the character of th~ s~in the p~arable. ~ot

wandered from his home to seek his fortune in the world. There are some in the

world who have been so quiet, so regular, so steady, that they are partially..-- ----:---
unconscious of the vastness of the work of God that he -had been doing in their

souls. There are those who have come to us through mature religious families. h~o

have been in the atmosphere of the faith and they have been instructed in the love

of God.

There are those 'Ovhohave had the peace near them fron chi 1dbO~ - in a very

different thing than being in luxury and attending the return of the-J'rodigalson

The deepest peace, the consciousness of peacefulness is cX"8ressed in what the_
. 7

fa~. Son, thou a.rtever with me and all that I have is thine. But he did

not know this until he was old. He think this peace a dull thing. He look dOlm

upon men ana women - and smile at their simplicity. There are those '\Vhodespise
the monotony of their .existence. Cll;T;>is a man or ~C!Q 'Hll0 lives a siDple life

_ quietly, day by day - hut Hitllin their hearts there is tha_t_£eace. Their minds

have been enlarged by eating at the tree of knOl"ledgc. But there are men who look
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upon them ,.lith contempt and pity. But brethren, this is God's best peace - enj oyed

by them that are nearest. Let us remember that this pure heartedness is the kind

of peace that comes from Heaven.

It is~than a religious rapture - or shall I describ~t like a fire
7

rocket that streams across the black sky making everything ~ant for a moment
------- 7

and forcing men to look at it. But the peace of him that has lived near to God is

like the quiet steady light-bouse 19", Startling no.one - very easily mistaken

for a common light. But never quenched - but always sendinq its rays across the

billows to warn the sh~of the sandbars. Nowthat is the kind of peace enjoyed

by him that is near.

LikeC;c Ho~said, when I was ~oy - I tried to catch m~hadowl
< 0/

I

don't know if you were ever so fo~ - but I remember running after it and trying

to get a~it. I could never see why the shadow aUlays kept ahead of me. Once

I happened to be 1]!ring with mv face to the sun, and I..!gQked over my shoulder and
7

saw my shadQwbehind me, and it kept behind me all the way. It is the ~

with righteous -~a~.,ill go wi.th you while you go with your face tm.,ard

~ For those who turn their basks on the son are in darkness all the time. Turn

to the light of God and the reflection will flash in your heart.

The ~c~ti)l t~ng about reconciliation is that peace will be to him...!;hat is (8far

~ This is another class of men to whom p.@aee is possjble. He understand those

who have lived for a tilJ!.ein guilt fFam God. Peace is not exclusive. Just foS

the consistent rr~ - but iGclonduI1.der the Go.::pel to guilty men. Those ",ho have

sinned. And those who ",ill cQmein penitence. There is moxe ioy amongthe angels

in H...=ayen, over o~ sinner 't<lhorepented - than over ninety and nine just persers which

need no repentance .
.~..".-------

It almost seems as if the joy of return:i.n8to God had ~omething

__ • .: 0.- •••••••••.••••••••.••• 4 .....,.." t-1-. ~n rh,::. np,:.lf"'P which belonged to consistent obedience. It is just
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the f<;J!stof the fatted calf with the robe and the ,ing, and the dancing. This

disc;oncert~ the elder brother. Hen who have sinned much - is it not so. Is there

not such a thing as lovin~ much because mp.ch has been forgj.v.en.

And after all, <f<ili most of us, tll!:, is the only Gospel. There may be one

person her~d there who has Jj"e~d from childhood. Bu@there is

onl)1...peace for him - then ,,,ehave no...j:teJlce..-.forthe m~~f people. ~ knOHS--li!'-l!flve

liv~d far enou~h from God at some period or other in our lives. Things that will not

bea.!"speaking of. It is well not to thin~/about it. That belong to the history of

our passed 1 jves.

we can understand.

He want a Gospel for the

But the words, peace to

guilty -
;7

him that

peace for him that is near that

is afar off, this speaks of the

mercy of the Scriptures as recorded in the human life.

<@ men,were not heroes of romance - they were men of real Y,fe. And the

details of that life are given here and sometimes the~ were very guilty. Tr~seressions7 I

they were troubled. Turning their backs on God and struggling in the thick darkness

_ hunting for peace. It is not the having been far off that makes peace possible.

It is not sin - no, not the darkness. But being justified by faith - we have

peace ";vith God. And indecision keeps a man away from Christ and prevents that peace.

During the days of the~ when many men were deserting the S2uthern flag,

Secretary Staunton sent out a Qotice from the War Department. That ~s

should be ta~en into the Union Arty. A Southern soldi"r who had not seen that order

came into the Union .line and they read it to him. He dido I t 't;aeu \rnat to do. If

And the Northernhe vlent~o the Southern Armyhe 'toJould be shot- as a dese;.>er.

Army wouldn~ h~. So he went into the woods and stayed there - living o~

and whatever else he could find, until finally he was s~. One day he Sal,an
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officer riding by - and he rushed out of the woods and caught the horse by the- -
briddle and he said he would kill the officer if he didn~ help qim. The officer

asked him what the troubl~was. He told him. But haven't YOnheard the neHS, said
/'

Go to the nea.rest town and get all the food you want.

the officer.

declared.

No l ",hat news. The~ar is over - Tee has 5urrended and peace has------7- ./--:J
The man waved

been

his

~nd Hent off as ~~st &9he could.

I want to say that peace has heen declared between God and man. Be reconciled
/' .

to God - the blood is on the mercy seat. The vilest sinner can be saved for time
>

and eternity.

III. Now the third step towards peace is active obedience.

There is a mistake that men make respecting religious unhappiness. That it
~---- ?

arises only from the fe.er of pl1Dishment. And they suppose that if they could but

convince a man of his personal safety before God, if he could but know that his

salvation 't'las secure, .that strightway all of his religious uneasiness would be

calnl. And so men sit dm.m to look into ther.lselves as if the one great question

they had to ans't~Ter were this -- am,I_saved or not? But it is not so. It is not

the dread of lIell that makes men miserable. That is only part of human restlessness .
. -

There is an eternity 1m. that man cannot be happy accept in Christ.

111ere is an eternal law that man canngt be happy accept he keep God's comr"and-
.•. /

ments. l.iake a man sure of Heaven and leave him with a soul not reduced to harmony.-
The conviction that life is. gliding a"ay and nothing done - there is an

uneasy knm.ing or self reproach, that comes from duties left unfulfilled. Hhat is
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misery. It is the boundless law of duty ",rittenon the heart. And it is self

reproach if not obeyed.

Do you ';vantthe picture of a restless heart. Infinite duty, infinite trans-
7

gression and woe - that is the road of man.

Now if you_ask~ is the remedy PEDyided by God to_heal this restlessness.~

God's remedy, my dear brother, is to ",ritehis la",by the Spirit
~ -

so that He love Christ. And then He love what Christ commands.

upon the heart,
?

In ,-keepinghis

con~ments, there is great reward. God has linked these two together and no

man can separate them. Obedience and peace.

That is if you start o~ in your early years in obedience,

that in your there is great joy. It seems that a~oldier or a sailov

generally make a happy Christian for this same reason. They t:ansfer to God's

serve the habit of unquestioning ready obedience ",hieh was taught them in their'--'
professions. And there is no spectulating about difficulties.

So often, in men Hho are trained to thin! - rather than to act, it saddens

their life. Their's is a life of action and what is peace but this. ~ a man

lo~e will keep my commandments." And I will manifest myself to him.

Now if we have placed this in the direction of a man's faith and a man

questions his salvation - he may ask that question until he is on the verge of

of insanity. And never get to the anSHer. But 0'0 things - one is God must be

seen through the cross of Christ - there is no mistake ahout it. He means that

he is going to reconcile you. The second thing is, that the duty that lies---itn1'lediatelyb~re hi!!;, he anxiously aJ'dearnes..!:lysee~ to ~. And that Hill
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bring him peace because it is c~r~ain pardon. And God writes it on his heart.

Now remember these<EP;';; thin&S":)There is the step of humility which
~accepts the rightegpsness of Christ. There is s~cond, the step of God's

reCOnCiljat~. And th~there is the ac~vity of obedience to do God's will

"hich "ill produce peace. Il~e 9 does not wait_o::SoJ!- iJ;..waitson us.

~says the

him., If this

whole creation ~ QU the sons of God to grow ~~and to act like
;;' .

sounds Orthodox - then you are not hearing me. Because if.God

"aits on ns - it is an incredihle, frightening thing, but it is the Biblical,

concept of peace as I see it.

lihatif God loved us so mucllthat he let us beat ourselves to death. Rather

than to let ..os be less than people. Everything that the Bible demands makes men

responsible for their obedience and actions. Paul says the whole creation stands----------- - --
on its tiptoes to see the "onderful sight of the Son of God - as they come into

their own.

~ then is in our hands vividedly •

Now let us think for just a moment for the~easoJwhY peace is pot fSHREI.

@ is it that we ~ave guilty hearts, and "e @" t find pe~e. It is because of

our own restlessIUM;S. Or is it because of some other transgression like the

tr~mbled-=--e;>-::. the \Y'ickedcannot rest. That within the soul there is cast up the

mire and the dirt from beneath that has been sunk in the water for years.

I suggest a couple of things.

/ 0-~r own natural restlessne:,:) I think this is one reason we c~

find rest. Go~de the s irit of the ocean. In it's vastness. Here is
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The Atlantic dept~goes dm;n even beyond sound ---- ~

and the billows that r~their wild ~t above have ~O miles of water beneath.

To heave them up. Now a pond may be without a ripple. As to the trpuhled sea,~~-------7~?- ~ 'C:::: 7

just because it is vast, it cannot rest. And so it is with the soul of man.

Man's soul is such that it is miserable. You take the meanest and the weakest

man in the congregation and there is a spirit which has a capacity in it for

Heaven and for Hell. Rest - my~dear brother, shall He talk of a thing like that

resting. Hhy man's soul rqcks and billows itself Hith eternity heneath it. What

makes human suffering and all of this is just an indication.

\;~enGod puts you in possession of yourself and knows a self immortal - he

made you master of a tremendous heritage, as 'I:\1ell as a tremendous whee.

Not this impossiblity directs - comes from the soul's power of being acted upon

by Heavenly influences. And by the e"rth.

They tell us that the

Ilhichkeep it inbodies.

d~~Y. And

wvr:.-sts n';5'because of the attraction of the Heavenly,

an e~lessebb ~and fl:::) Dra~ tOHard the e:;:Jihand
obeying neither im!!:111se~Alely. It cannot resy

There is a tide of feeling whichDo 'ole not knm..J

ebbs alternately to
~

this in OU~Qssom.
7

the Heaven and to the Earth. TI1e flesh lusted against the'------
spirit and the spirit against the flesh.

We are conscious of this high i~tinct that tells us that we are being dragged

do,m to the earth. And so long as this happens, is rest possible. One force must

overcome the other, before that can take place. The love of God must master the'-'--
world's affection. Like the ~ when it.cannot r~. /
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Outward circumstances - there are winds that sweeE alo~g-!he ~~~n~~_£_4Iface.
--. ---T

And fret it into aggegitation - a small gHst ~ a @ingle wave o.!!the surface of
~ 7"

the water, and before that wave !las passed, for oye]' a thousand m;'7' it has become

a swell ,;V'hic1!..-JD.a.yS ••dmp a s1ri:p.~ Som~thing {ike)tbis in a man makes him restless.
His OIminborn passions. Small trials of~r which make up much of the weariness

of life, the reVerses of fortune, and all that men call annoyances and sorrows.

Howcould man have been otllen,ise than as he is.

During his earlier years, his educa~n, his neglect
c- 7

these circumstances. Place him where,you will he carries

- he

this

c?nnot get p~e from

~nquieted heart along
7

with him. C¥n you keep the ocean from the ~d. Can you bid the gystg and the
hurricane to be st~l. And not play their wild games on the face of the water. Can

you save man from circumstances as they are placed here. Han is made restless and

miserable by the circumstances. The ocean is plO1;erl!>ybillows.

Unless a man stands on the rock of the ages - then he is restless and he cannot

find peace.

In the development of this country, in the ~ that went West? every man

carried his ownw~pon - he became a law unto himself. He admitted that it was

often too far to get to the Harshall. So men took the law in to their mm hands

and finally the Federal Harshall, the Sherriff, and the Police were the men who----------,
were supposed to carry the guns. The citizens then had to submit to the authority

of the higher power.

Nowthis has been the case through the years. And Godmust work his cause

through his people. And of course this is one of the reasons why 1;.]e do not have

peace today in the ,c,ork~Oday is growing and it is one of the threatsI ./
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to world peace today. And it teaches that it will come about by revolution and

by revolt. TIleplan is not for them to take over by armies, rockets, and missiles

and planes - but they have organized to take over.

Th~yssi~nj)have a

reference to a key log.

J?" •••.o--t::..:--word for e~ucation - and it is that which was made in

They built present homes out of logs and out of the

center of the floor - there is a long l~g that sticks out at the end. And it
.~/

was called a key lo~ and when they t~ke a house do,'ll,they do it very quickly

and they save the logs. They don't have to take the logs down one by one off the

top - they hitch an ox or a tractor to this key log and they jerk it back and

forth. Finally the whole thing falls apart. TIlatword that the Russians use to•... -
describe a key log also is the word they use for shaking to piec~ fsom underneath.

NOH this their program - this is to bring about~revol!!tion and they are able to

collapse the whole~tem of government in this way. And they must ,.]aituntil the

time is right.

~ 2. The~er of
of memory - to recall

memory)is also a reson ;nlYwe cannot find peace.
7

to the past with remorseful association.

The power

As the prophet said the water cast out mire and dirt. It is the bringing to
7

life again what has been buried.
?

You may see the surges wear and fret 31<aythe~

basement or the shoreline against which they bash themselves. Into the depth and

then disappear and is carried away by the tide as if it Here retiring.

For a thousand miles off tbere "ill be

ro1-le-4-f...or man" a l0l=lf; neath iii "t:fi...,1t ocean....

foam, sea foam, and fragments may have
~\ ---,, '"

Theytnay have been engulfed and unseen.

They are still there ready to appear then at the appointed moment.
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1'Ieknow this is true - for if you have ever wandered on some distant

beach you start rambling along -'you will see planks that have come ashore from___ 7

some vessel.

Now something fearful like this is the constitution of our souls

we have done and thought that they were covered over in the ocean. But He expect'-- ------
that they will appear no more. A thing once lodged in memory is never lost.~ It

may seek the time for long y~ars in ocean depths. Have we never knotvn those mo~ents

of existence when we seem endowed Hith startling power to recall all of these.

Perhaps by night while alone or ",hile the music was pla~ing. Or dlile He "'ere in

conversation. The memories were as fresh as ~J:~r:.Qay. And so hmv much He are like

the ocean. He says the mire from the dirt - like misery and remorse. Torment

can come up ",ith the storrny wind. Guilt - things not taken care of - that exist

bet'i'lcenpeace and cure.

The @said - pe~ce, peace. And I~\"ill heal him. Peace and cure must go

tOEether. There is no peace where there is no cure.

Now the question is this - if you have peace, \~lat is your peace ",orth.

There ",as a time whenG spi.tit-w<ls_aJ;_~st. One man~prevented his

enjoying life and He;:gd rem:,/lZat man and then things seemed to be calm an,: he

thought that it ",as all settl~. But t:en later, he heard about the Saviour-r-'-\
preaching and it reminded him of ;John the B.apJ:is1;,in his conscience and his

guiltiness. He had a little si'QIJ.{::et a little B1!miller d?y's calm - and then the
~ ~

ocean cast up again it's mire and it's dirt.-~~=~-=--..::.....::::::..:.:-

The Lal-Jin this 't'Jorldis that sin and sorrow shall be joined together. God

has an eternity before him and he says there is no peace, saith God to the wicked.
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I have walked along the beach in Nags Head, N. C. and you know that beach
7'

And they have had some terrific hurric~nes, that

/' have hit. I remember readine ~k_0'.aham)who used to be at Chapel Hill

for many years, telling about an experience he had during a hurricane. And he

left his cottage and walked across to one on higher ground and he found a cook

in the kitchen. It was early toward sunrise. He said that gave him assurance

because that womanhad faith that the world was going to last at least until

day break. So he went into the kitchen there and he spoke to her. And he said

it seemed that the ocean vJas just outside her windOt.. And that the cottage may

be going in a little bit. And he mentioned about the waves coming up. ~ And she

said Mr. Graham, it ain't them little 3_feet ocean outside my kitchen window that

is bothering me. It's those 3,000 miles out there of ocean leaning up against

those 3 feet waves that's on my mind. Nowif that ocean had leaned just a little-
more, then I wouldn't be left.

And as we look at our 0':::p si tuation and look at the :,orld ,ay - the problems

7
and the perils, and the things that destroy our peace -- \V"e can also think about

the miles and miles of things that lean up against us.

Brethren each of us know what has been our own past. And we know that mire

and dirt come up from these depths. But there is one transforming thought tonight

_ we can be healed and be at peace. But if the heart is not cured of it's evil

.. your peace is not worthwl\ile.

There is a peace Hhich passeth all understanding. For those who have kept

their garments undefiled. Remember, they have made them "Jhite in the blood of

the lamb. It is "Jell to trust in the cross of Christ for pardon. Every man wants

to be at peace \-lith God. You knOt"vJhat it means to be a Christian. And the price
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write a~ fo~ a million dollars

pIe are searching for it. Every time they

talking about. There ar

in order to find peace.

that has to be paid to get this illusive thing_called peace - which we have been

get close to finding the peace - Satan steers them away.

He binds them, puts up a smoke screen and they miss it. But if you have found
Christ, you have found this peace. You have founv the secret of life. There are

many things you may not understand. There may still be many mysteries in your life.

There may still be many problems. But dOlm underneatb you can relax and have peace

that will lead you into confident living.

Now Jesus knew where he had come from, he knew why he was here, and he knew

where he was going. And if you have him in your ~eart, his peace floods your soul.

/ The~ was raging) the sea was beating against the rocks, and the ~lightning

was flashing and the thunder 2"as roaring. The wind ,-,asblOl"ing. But the ljttle

b~a.~ asle2E-in the crevis--e£..-the roc1':.. It's head under it's ",V'ing sound asleep.

That is p~ - to be able to sleep in a storm.

In Christ, we are relaxed ~~at peace. The restlessness passes in the midst

of confusion, bewilderness, and perplexities of this life. The storm rages but our

hearts are at rest. He have found peace at last.

Col. 1:20 - Having made peace through the blood of his cross. IS you life,

like the troubledAtlantic - the restless waves casting up Inire and dirt. There is

no peace saith God to the \-licked. "I' ,
/ I ., • -, j,>...l. I' -<.1 L,y,..... .....,., ~ ./~ ~ -
\0 r .~ H "". ~~ J.... - U

~
But we thank Cod there is peace to him that is afar off and to him that is near.

The Lord said, I will heal him.


